4.5/3 litre Vitreous China Dual Flush
Wall Faced Close-Coupled Toilet Suite

A premium designed fully integrated close-coupled Smartflush wall faced pan with partial box rim delivering a 4.5/3 litre dual flush. The Harmony matched suite uses Caroma Smartflush technology to deliver water saving technology in sanitaryware products and features smooth sides with concealed plumbing fittings which allow for varying setouts. The Uni-connector pan connecting system allows for setout adjustments from 85mm to 150mm with a recommended setout of 140mm providing installation versatility for new and renovation applications. An optional offset connector is available for setout of 151-210mm.

Pan: Harmony Smartflush 4.5 litre full flush partial box rim pan.

Traps: Universal trap for S or P-trap installations.

Cisterns: Harmony Cistern – has a free fitting lid and is suitable for domestic and light commercial applications. Vandal Resistant Conversion Kit - recommended for use in heavy use commercial areas.

Inlet Valve and Overflow: Standard Bottom Entry Cistern – available as right hand inlet which is interchangeable and incorporates new Quietflow 2 inlet valve. Internal overflow as standard. For septic installations, an external overflow pipe kit is available. Back Entry Cistern – an optional back entry conversion kit is available to convert the cistern from right hand bottom inlet to concealed back entry. Important: Working pressure minimum 30kPa to maximum 1000kPa flow pressure. Rain water tank compliant. Accurate wall setout for B.S.P. 1/2" Nipple water inlet connection is essential.

Fixing: The cistern is fixed directly to the pan with a robust base fixing system without the need for wall fixing.

Seat: Includes Avalon Soft Close seat.

Installation: Refer to Important Information for Plumbers section.

Colours: White only.
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For further information visit www.caroma.com.au or call 13 14 16

Standard Uniconnector setout range 85 – 150mm

Optional Offset Connector

Note: Optional offset connector available for setout ranges 151 – 210mm.